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SUMMER IS HERE! *dances a little jig*  It’s THE BEST time of year, and I’m ready 
to take advantage of all of the parties and nights on the towne.  So I thought I’d 
point you towards the best spots to sit outside and enjoy a beverage… You can’t 
go wrong with a dark n’ stormy or rum swizzle (yum!) at any of these restaurants, 
but if you want something other than rum (why though?), well they sell wine too.
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WAHOO’S PATIO AND BISTRO

Wahoo’s is a true local spot, and you’ll 
often see crowds of people right here 
at these Water Street tables, laughing 
and talking with everyone who walks 
(or rides!) past.  I’ve spent innumerable 
hours here... with an also-large number 
of headaches the next day, but that’s a 
tale for another time!  Ps. Their Pink 
Prickly Pear Martini has won awards!

TEMPEST BISTRO

Tempest is the newest kid on the block.  It opened last summer and quickly 
became a favourite in the East End.  Their creative food menu, extensive wine list 
and gorgeous atmosphere in the historic Carriage House are not to be missed.  
They’ve set up a couple wine barrel cocktail tables so you can enjoy your beverage 
harbourside.  

TOBACCO BAY 

Prior to Bermuda being inhabited, the Spanish set the island up as an ‘in case 
of shipwreck emergency plus a nice lil hangout’ spot, leaving behind hogs and 
planting tobacco in St. George’s.  Well, the concession at Tobacco Bay ensures 
the area is still party central!  They have happy hours a few nights a week, with 
delicious frozen drinks, jerk chicken, bonfires, and music right on the beach, also 
known as ‘the perfect combination’.

BEACH HOUSE

Beach House is perched up on the easternmost tip of St. George’s, just beside 
Fort St. Catherine, with a small beach (and bar) just below on Achilles Bay.  It’s a 
bit of a walk out of towne centre, but The Beach Bus and the St. George’s Club 
both provide shuttles over. Beach House boasts the most beautiful sunset view.  
I’ve been there at nights when the golden sky puts on such a show that everyone 
applauds. 

WHAT’S ALONG FOR THE RIDE?
• Bermuda Triangle necklace from DavidRose
• My new sunglasses from Just Add Water
• My iPhone 5c from CellOne (they’ve just opened a new location on Water 

Street!)
• My brown ‘Madden Girl’ sandals, from Boyles.  They came in handy when I 

walked home… No drinking and riding at the end of the night!

ABOUT KRISTIN AND SHOSHANNA:

I have lived in St. George’s since 2003 and developed an obsession with the 
town.  I am the Development Director for The St. George’s 
Foundation and, along with my husband, own the 
bookstore, The Book Cellar, on Water Street.    My bicycle 
and perpetual companion is named Shoshanna and loves 
the attention. 

Follow our adventures on 
Instagram @kristinslifeinpics.


